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Anour rHE coMMrssroN
The South Carolina Commissionfor Minority Affairs was created in 1993 by the
General Assembly to provide the citizenry of the State with a single point of
contactfor information regarding the State's minority population.
Additionally, the Commission was created to:
r study the causes and effects of the socio-economic deprivation facing
minorities and work to implement initiatives to alleviate such deprivation;
t establish a database of statistical informationfor distribution to members
of the General Assembly and other entities capable of effecting change;
I be the State's clearinghouse for minority statistical information and to
publish a Statewide statistical abstract on minority affairs;
I provide communities with a single point of contact to obtain raw dota and
information necessaryfor local research and planning;
r liaison with community leaders, businesses and elected fficials to build
the infrastructure needed to foster economic prosperity among the
minority population;
I serve as the catalyst for identifiing and linking funding and programs
fro* both the public and private sectors;
r solicit funding for and coordinate programs necessary to address
inequities confronting minorities in the State; and
r provide assistance and information on Voting Rights Act submissions, as
well as other related issues.
Fonnwono
South Carolina ranks firth in the nation
behind the District of Columbia and the States
of Hawaii, Mississippi, and Louisiana in
minority population. South Carolina
population ranksfourth in the nation in terms
of the number of African Americans, following
behind the District of Columbia, and the
States of Mississippi and Louisiana.
Minorities constitute 31.0 percent of South
Carolina's population, with African
Americans representing 96.1 percent of all
minorities in the State.
IVith such a large minority population, it is
imperative that information regarding the
socio-economic status of minorities and their
contribution to the overall socio-economic
prosperity of the State be well researched and
documented.
This report and subsequqnt documents
published by the Commission, will provide
data that will be useful in determining the best
way to disperse limited state and federal
resources and implement new and better
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1. Numbers in thousands
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COUNTY RANKING BY TOTAL POPULATION NUMBERS (5-A)
POPUIATION
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2 - Airic,an American
3 - American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut
4 - Asian and Pacific lslander
5 - Other Racial Classifications
Source: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau
t6
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MINORITY POPULATION BY COTJNTY AI\D I\TUMBERS (6A)
MINORITY
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1990 SOUTH CAROLINA CENSUS COUNTIES
PERCENT OF MINORITY POPULATION
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COUNTY RANKING BY TOTAL MINORITY POPULATION NUMBERS (7.A)
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cor.JNTY RANKTNG By TOTAL MTNORTTY POPULATTON NUMBERS (7-B)
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Sourc€: 1990 U. S. Census Bureau 25
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1 - African American - 29.8o/o
2 - American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut - 0.3%
3 - Asian and Pacific lslander - 0.6%
4 - Other Racial Classifications - 0.3%





















This Abxr.wt iE publbM bt the South ggplina Gortmission .f*.l{iuuily *mis.
In accordance with ilre Fiscal Yea,.,1,9$196 state AppSopriatons Act (p,r..oris
72.46),thefollowinginformaisr ispovi&d: '
Nrmrber of Absbacts Pri$t€d
Total hinting Cost 
,....,..........,....,,.,,,.......r......i........r i?:gtl.'lg
Cost Per Absfact ;............:*,,:....i.r............,..r...,........r,..,.., $2.99
